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ABSTRACT: This study examines the use of the Metadata Object Description Schema (MODS) 
within three digital collections. It identifies the MODS metadata elements that evidence the most frequently occurring incon-
sistent and inaccurate application. For this, a total of sixty metadata records (twenty from each collection) were collected. The
surveyed collections cover a wide range of material from digitized sound recordings and monographs, pre-1800 imprints to 
born-digital web resources. As a means of comparison in evaluating the quality of the metadata, local guidelines for the MODS 
metadata application are also consulted in order to determine the usage of MODS metadata elements in local collections 
against the guidelines. Analysis of the surveyed data drawn from the three collections shows that the five most frequently used
elements (titleInfo, originInfo, recordInfo, physicalDescription and subject) appeared in 86 percent of the records. The total 
number of MODS elements represented in each collection ranged from twelve to fifteen (out of 20 MODS top-elements). Re-
sults of this study indicate that the MODS metadata scheme is suitable for describing a wide range of materials and resource 
types. The results also indicate that easily accessible local guidelines for metadata creation contribute significantly to the con-
sistent and accurate application of the MODS metadata scheme. 
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1.0 Introduction 

As digital collections within libraries continue to 
grow, so too does the need for a metadata schema 
that offers compatibility with existing library data 
and interoperability across different metadata sche-
mas as well as the ability to provide rich description 
of resources (Guenther 2003). The Metadata Object 
Description Schema (MODS) is a standard that of-
fers the potential to meet these needs. This project is 
a study of the MODS schema as it has been imple-
mented within three digital collections.  

The impact of metadata quality on resource dis-
covery is significant. However, the critical issues af-
fecting metadata quality evaluation have been rela-
tively unexplored (Moen et al. 2003; Barton et al. 
2003). There is a growing awareness of the essential 
role played by metadata quality assurance for success-
ful resource access and sharing across distributed 
digital collections. Through an examination of learn-
ing objects and e-prints of communities of practice, 
Barton et al. (2003) discuss the importance of quality 
assurance for metadata creation while pointing out 
the lack of formal investigation into the metadata 
creation processes. Problems inherent in the metadata 
creation process, such as inaccurate data entry (e.g., 
spelling, abbreviations, format of date [date of crea-
tion or date of publication] and consistency of sub-
ject vocabularies) that result in adverse effects on re-
source discovery are examined.      

Studies dealing with metadata quality issues mostly 
concern digital repositories using the Dublin Core 
metadata scheme (Park 2005; Park 2006). To the best 
knowledge of the authors, there are no studies evalu-
ating MODS metadata records. We speculate that this 
is in part due to the fact that the MODS metadata 
scheme is relatively new and there are to date few 
projects fully implementing the scheme.    

The goal of this exploratory study is to examine 
how the MODS metadata scheme is being used 
across three digital repositories that cover a wide 
range of material from digitized resources to born-
digital resources such as websites. This study also 
identifies MODS metadata elements that evidence 
the most frequently occurring inconsistent, inaccu-
rate and incomplete application. The use of con-
trolled vocabularies for subject element description is 
also examined. Implications drawn from evaluation of 
the current status of MODS metadata application in 
relation to the issue of metadata semantics are also 
discussed. For the project, a randomly collected sam-
ple of MODS metadata records (n = 60) from three 

digital repositories is analyzed. In conjunction with 
looking at MODS user guidelines, local guidelines for 
MODS metadata application are secured in order to 
determine how MODS metadata elements are utilized 
vis-à-vis the local guidelines. 

2.0  Metadata Object Description Schema 
(MODS) and metadata quality:
An overview 

The Metadata Object Description Schema (MODS) 
were developed by the Library of Congress' Network 
Development and MARC (Machine-Readable Cata-
loging) Standards Office and first implemented in 
2002 (Library of Congress 2007). Derived from 
MARC 21, MODS is a descriptive metadata standard 
envisioned as an abbreviated version to MARC built 
to be “more compatible with library data than either 
the Dublin Core or ONIX (Online Information Ex-
change)  applications (Guenther 2003, 139).  Online 
Information Exchange is an international metadata 
standard developed by publishers and used within the 
book industry for the creation of basic bibliographic 
records for purposes of describing resources intended 
for sale (NISO 2004, 7). 

A derivative of MARC 21, MODS offers much of 
the richness and granularity of the MARC standard 
but is expressed using the Extensible Markup Lan-
guage (XML) schema language, which offers greater 
flexibility, especially in describing electronic re-
sources (NISO 2004). Even though the “richness” of 
the MODS metadata schema is often touted as one of 
its advantages (NISO 2004), it is the fact that MODS 
offers a simpler structure than MARC—a reduced 
number of “fields” and “language-based tags”—that 
has made it more appealing for users (Guenther 2003, 
139).

The MODS metadata scheme is comprised of 
twenty top-level elements, all of which are repeatable. 
These elements are a “repackaging” of sorts of the 
MARC fields, which either were “combined with 
other elements to form a single element” or “dropped 
altogether” (Guenther 2003, p. 140). According to the 
MODS User Guidelines (Library of Congress 2007), 
there is no one specific element that is mandatory. 

The top-level elements are shown in Table 1. 
Each of these top-level elements can be refined us-

ing attributes and subelements that can be applied 
throughout the entire schema. For instance, the ti-
tleInfo element can be refined using some of the fol-
lowing attributes and subelements: Attributes—type, 
displayLabel, xlink, ID, lang, xml:lang, script, trans-
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literation; Subelements—title, subTitle, partNumber, 
partName, nonSort. The following illustrates this: 

<titleInfo>
   <nonSort>The</nonSort> 
   <title>winter mind</title> 
   <subtitle>William Bonk and American letters</subtitle> 
</titleInfo>

As stated, MODS offer more than just flexibility and 
compatibility with library data. McCallum (2004) 
highlights both the sophistication and usability of 
MODS by examining key features in its design. As 
McCallum (2004) notes, some of the benefits of 
MODS can be found in its ability to operate in an 
XML environment using fewer tags than MARC. It 
also offers better linking capabilities and is designed 
to accommodate the description of digital resources. 

Guenther (2004) examines the capabilities of 
MODS through the lens of the MODS User Guide-
lines (Library of Congress 2007). By detailing the use 
of MODS elements within the Library of Congress’ 
MINERVA project, she demonstrates not only how 
MODS can be used as a tool for the creation of re-
cords for digitally born objects, but also how the suc-
cess (and accuracy) of its application is directly re-
lated to the “extensive guidelines” that accompany 
this schema (Guenther 2004,  93). 

As well, Missingham (2004) illustrates the poten-
tial uses of MODS in her study of the National Li-
brary of Australia’s Kinetica service, a web-based ser-
vice that allows libraries in Australia to contribute re-
cords to the national union catalog of resources—the 
Australian National Bibliographic Database. The 
study demonstrates the effectiveness of MODS as an 
“intermediary format” in the conversion of records 
from one metadata schema to another. Missingham 
(2004, 7) presents the potential that MODS offers in 
its ability to “reuse…descriptive records” as well as to 

support greater interoperability between standards. 
Furthermore, the use of MODS records have the po-
tential to allow for greater access to a wider variety of 
materials, “regardless of their format” as well as in-
creased opportunities for discovery via the web by 
opening up such collections to OAI-PHM harvesting 
services (Missingham 2004,  8). 

While the implementation of MODS is not yet 
widespread, the successful use of MODS in such pro-
jects as the Australian National Bibliographic Data-
base as well as the MINVERA project demonstrate 
the paths on which MODS will continue to advance, 
especially within the library community. The full bib-
liographic descriptions within a framework that pro-
vides greater flexibility and interoperability are key to 
the metadata schema of the future.

Let us now present an overview on metadata qual-
ity. The critical issues affecting metadata quality 
evaluation have been relatively unexplored and very 
few studies have attempted to define “metadata qual-
ity” (Moen et al. 1997, Barton et al. 2003). As men-
tioned, studies dealing with metadata quality issues 
mostly concern digital repositories using the Dublin 
Core metadata scheme (Park 2005; Park 2006).  

While examining metadata in e-print archives, Guy 
et al. (2004) state that “high quality metadata sup-
ports the functional requirements of the system it is 
designed  to support, which can be summarized as
quality is about fitness for purpose.” They suggest 
that functional requirements be established by defin-
ing internal and external requirements; that is, define 
the internal functional requirements relating to the 
archive's Web user interface. The internal functional 
requirement can be defined in relation to end-users’ 
needs in a local archive. The external functional re-
quirements can be defined in relation to disclosed and 
exposed local metadata relating to external service 
providers such as the Open Archives Initiative.  

Metadata quality can be assessed based on the 
above mentioned functional requirements (Guy et al. 
2004). For example, if searching and browsing by date
is listed as a functional requirement, then it is neces-
sary to have content rules specifying the format of 
dates (e.g., 05-06-2007) to meet the functional re-
quirements. Otherwise, different formats (e.g., 05/ 
06/2007 or 05-06-07) can be used, which will inter-
fere with sorting of the documents. This will in turn 
hamper users as they search and browse documents 
by dates. In line with this functional perspective, 
Hillmann et al. (2004) point out that “the utility of 
metadata can best be evaluated in the context of ser-
vices provided to end-users.”  

titleInfo

name

typeOfResource 

genre

originInfo

language

physicalDescription

abstract

tableOfContents 

targetAudience 

note

subject

classification

relatedItem

identifier

location

accessCondition

part 

extension

recordInfo

Table 1. Top-level elements of MODS 
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According to NISO (2004), “good” metadata sup-
ports interoperability, the qualities of archivability, 
persistence, unique identification and the long-term 
management of objects. As well, it uses controlled vo-
cabularies to reflect the what, where, when and who of 
the content and includes conditions and terms of use. 
It is also authoritative and appropriate to the collec-
tion and its users. The criteria and principles articu-
lated by NISO (2004) function to provide a frame-
work of guidance for building good digital collections.  

In the aforementioned definitions (Guy et al. 
2004; NISO 2004; Hillmann et al. 2004), the quality 
of metadata reflects the degree to which the metadata 
in question perform the core bibliographic functions 
of discovery, use, provenance, currency, authentica-
tion and administration. In other words, the principal 
purpose of metadata is to a large degree related to 
that of the traditional online library catalogs and da-
tabases in finding, identifying, selecting and obtaining 
items (IFLA 1998).  

Even though there is no established framework for 
measuring metadata quality, studies have identified 
major criteria that can be used for assessing metadata 
quality. Such functional perspectives are closely tied 
with the criteria and measurements that are used for 
assessing metadata quality.  

Statistics Canada’s Quality Assurance Framework 
(2002) presents six dimensions of information qual-
ity: relevance, accuracy, timeliness, accessibility, in-
terpretability and coherence.  Bruce and Hillmann 
(2004) further refine these six principles by modify-
ing them for the library community. The suggested 
criteria concern completeness, accuracy, provenance, 
conformance to expectation, logical consistency, co-
herence, timeliness and accessibility. These criteria are 
particularly developed in the context of aggregated 
collections. 

Moen et al. (1997) measured accuracy, consistency, 
completeness and currency for their analysis of Gov-
ernment Information Locator Services (GILS) meta-
data records. Park (2005 2006) and Bui and Park 
(2006) also measured accuracy, completeness and con-
sistency in relation to interoperability. Zeng (2006) 
utilized similar criteria in examining the metadata 
quality of the National Science Digital Library.  

Below we will briefly touch on three criteria, as we 
will utilize these for examining MODS metadata re-
cords: completeness, accuracy and consistency. The 
completeness of metadata description is conditioned 
by the access capacity to individual local objects and 
connection to the parent local collection(s) (Bruce 
and Hillmann 2004). This reflects the functional pur-

pose of metadata in resource discovery and use (Guy 
et al. 2004; NISO 2004). The completeness of meta-
data description is also conditioned by characteristics 
of the resource type within a given domain and spe-
cifically by local application profiles such as guide-
lines and best practices (Duval et al. 2002). The local 
application profiles are further modulated by the 
functional purpose (e.g., information access/service). 
In this sense, the characteristics of local communities 
(e.g., collections, agency creating the metadata) as 
well as the resource itself seem to modulate the com-
pleteness of the metadata description. Thus, the 
completeness of metadata description entails several 
factors: resource type (i.e., object), its relation to the 
local collection(s) and the metadata creation guides. 

Accuracy can be measured in terms of precise data 
input such as the elimination of typographical errors, 
conforming expression of personal names and place 
names and use of standard abbreviations (Bruce and 
Hillmann 2004). Several studies report problems in 
the DC metadata description of data content on this 
level. For instance, Currier, et al. (2004) report prob-
lems inherent in the metadata creation process, such 
as inaccurate data entry, which covers inaccuracy in 
spelling, abbreviations and formatting of date (e.g., 
date of creation or date of publication). 

On another level, the accuracy of metadata can be 
measured by taking into account its context. On this 
level, Zeng describes accuracy in terms of the cor-
rectness of data element’s content, intellectual prop-
erty and instantiation. She also characterizes the accu-
racy of metadata in terms of the accurate representa-
tion of the original resources. There are several stud-
ies reporting accuracy problems in applying the DC 
metadata scheme (see Park 2006 for details).  

Consistency (also known as comparability or co-
herence) can be measured in terms of both semantic 
consistency in data value and structural consistency 
in data format (i.e., syntax) (Stvilia et al. 2004). Con-
sistency issues in digital repositories stem especially 
from the heterogeneous nature of resource types and 
of federated repositories. Metadata creation guide-
lines vary institution by institution and remain 
somewhat open to interpretation. This also affects 
consistency. For instance, the DC identifier can be 
used for a variety of data elements such as call num-
ber (e.g., LCC, DDC), image number, negative num-
ber, accession number, serial number and photogra-
pher’s reference number. Park’s studies also (2005; 
2006) look at problems in relation to consistency. For 
instance, there is great confusion in employing some 
of the DC elements Type and Format and they are in-
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terchangeably used in the surveyed three collections. 
The DC elements Source and Relation are also incon-
sistently employed across these collections.  

3.0 Data and research methods 

For this exploratory study, MODS metadata records 
were collected from March through April 2007 from 
three digital collections: Election 2002 Web Archive, 
the Library of Congress (n=20 records), African-
American Band Music and Recordings, Music, Thea-
ter, and Dance collection, the Library of Congress 
(AABMR, n=20 records), and the Copac Academic 
and National Library Catalogue (n=20 records) (See 
Resources). These three sample collections are se-
lected based on the following criteria: 1) the reposito-
ries employ the same MODS metadata scheme; 2) the 
XML tags of the collections are viewable; 3) the col-
lections cover a wide range of material from digitized 
sound recordings (e.g., AABMR), monographs such 
as pre-1800 imprints and periodicals (e.g., Copac), 
and born-digital items such as websites (e.g., Election 
2002 Web Archive).  

A sampling of metadata records was derived from 
numbers produced using the Research Randomizer 
tool (http://www.randomizer.org/). A randomized 
sampling of ten sets of six unique numbers based on 
unsorted numbers between 1 and 1000 was generated 
from this tool. For this exploratory study, a total of 
sixty metadata records (twenty from each collection) 
were collected by using these random numbers. Whi-
le records were selected at random, there was an ef-
fort within the Copac catalogue to choose a variety of 
the distribution of the records.  Of the twenty re-
cords from this collection, four are pre-1800 im-
prints, five are pre-1970 imprints, ten are post-1970 
and one periodical has no date listed. 

Let us briefly present an overview of the surveyed 
collections. The Election 2002 Web Archive is de-
scribed as a project developed by the Library of Con-
gress in collaboration with the State University of 
New York Institute of Technology’s WebArchivist.org 
and the Internet Archive. Election 2002 is a selective 
collection of nearly 4,000 sites archived between July 1 
2002 and November 30 2002. It includes “Web sites 
associated with United States 2002 mid-term Con-
gressional elections, and mayoral elections in 15 major 
United States cities.” (United States Election 2002 
Web Archive, see Resources). The websites archived in 
this collection are searchable by eight different catego-
ries: Candidates, Citizen, Civic & Advocacy, Gov-
ernment, Political Party, Press, Public Opinion and 

Miscellaneous. However, there is no search feature 
with this collection.  

The African-American Band Music and Recordings, 
Music, Theater, and Dance collection by the Library 
of Congress (AABMR) comprises digitized sound re-
cordings, images of musical scores and arrangements, 
as well as articles and biographies related to the musi-
cians and music represented in this collection. It con-
tains approximately 300 digitized items. The collec-
tion is searchable by formats such as “all formats,” 
“Instrumental parts” or “Recordings,” (see Resources, 
African-American Band Music Recordings). There is a 
keyword search feature with this collection.   

The Copac Academic and National Library Cata-
logue contains records for materials found within the 
catalogs of “all major university and National libraries 
in the UK and Northern Ireland” (see Resources, 
About Copac).  Copac is essentially a union catalog. 
It consists of a collection of over 32 million records 
supplied by the CURL - Consortium of Research Li-
braries (see Resources, About Copac). Monographs 
mostly represent the Copac database; periodicals rep-
resent 6% of records and conferences 3%. There are 
three types of searches conducted within this catalog: 
a quick search, a main search and a map search. Users 
have the option of searching a variety of fields; how-
ever, it does not appear that this collection contains a 
mechanism for browsing.

To be able to evaluate the quality of the metadata, 
it is critical to see the source code in XML format. 
Both AABMR and the Copac catalogue provide di-
rect links to MODS XML records as part of their 
display records within the collection. The Election 
2002 site does not provide XML records within the 
display record. As such, MODS XML records were 
retrieved by manually inserting the .xml extension in 
the display record.   

Figure 1 below illustrates a sample XML version of 
the MODS record. 

This study has been conducted in three phases. The 
first phase consisted of retrieving MODS XML records 
(as shown in the above figure) from each collection 
and importing them into an Excel spreadsheet. Fre-
quency of use was documented for each of the MODS 
elements, attributes and sub-elements. Display records 
were also imported into an Excel spreadsheet alongside 
the original XML record for comparison.

Excel spreadsheets offer ready-to-view visual in-
spection. This also allowed us to read a record with all 
its elements across a page. Scrolling up and down was 
also helpful in the identification of any anomaly. An 
Excel file can have as many worksheets as the sys-
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tem’s capacity allows. This break-up method did not 
cause any negative effect on data analysis. 

For the second phase of this study, the subject ele-
ments were examined. In this phase the types of con-
trolled vocabularies in the MODS records and local 
guidelines were identified. The third phase of this 
project entailed analyzing the metadata quality of the 
collected data. The data analysis was formulated ba-
sed on both a qualitative and quantitative examina-
tion of the usage of the MODS metadata elements. In 
order to examine usage and completeness of MODS 
metadata elements, the frequency of metadata ele-
ments of a total of 60 metadata item records are cal-
culated. In conjunction with MODS user guidelines 
(Library of Congress 2007), local guidelines for the 
MODS metadata application were secured. Through 
utilizing qualitative analysis, we examined the manner 
in which MODS metadata elements are used vis-à-vis 
local guidelines (see Resources). The semantics of the 
MODS metadata element name and its corresponding 
definition are examined through utilization of lin-
guistic semantic analysis.  

Prior to data analysis, we will briefly outline the 
surveyed collections’ local guidelines.  

Election 2002 Web Archive and African-American 
Band Music and Recordings (AABMR) are taken 
from of the Library of Congress’ collections, provid-
ing the most easily accessible information pertaining 
to local practices. The guidelines (MODS: Description 
of Elements; Subject Terms for Use in Cataloging, see 
Resources) specify only eleven of the nineteen top-
level elements: Title, Name, Abstract, Date Captured, 
Genre, Physical Description/Format, Related Item, 
Identifier, Language, Access Condition and Subject. 
The element recordInfo is also part of the MODS 
XML record, although no information pertaining to 
this element was addressed in the guidelines.  

The Copac catalogue does not provide information 
on the use of the MODS metadata scheme. However, 
it must be taken into consideration that Copac is a un-
ion catalogue of which records are supplied through 
the CURL (Consortium of Research Libraries) data-
base. MARC records are converted to MODS XML 
records through an automated process using a cross-
walk developed by software technicians (S. Cousins, 
personal communication). The CURL provides a 
document entitled Technical Requirements for Data 
supplied to Copac as well as documentation related to 

Figure 1. A sample MODS XML record
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CURL Minimum Standards for Bibliographic Records
(see Resources). As these documents address the crea-
tion of MARC records only, it was necessary to con-
struct a crosswalk in order to compare MODS ele-
ments to the list of requirements for CURL and Co-
pac records.   

By utilizing the MARC Mapping to MODS (Li-
brary of Congress 2006) as well as the above men-
tioned documentation, we created a basic table of 
mandatory and desirable but non-mandatory ele-
ments that should be represented in each Copac re-
cord (see Appendix A).  

4.0 Discussion 

The following sections discuss the analysis of the 
surveyed MODS metadata item records and con-
trolled vocabularies for subject element description 
within the context of the surveyed collections. Impli-
cations drawn from analysis of metadata quality of 
MODS records are also briefly discussed in relation 
to the issue of metadata semantics.

4.1 Analysis and findings 

As stated, the completeness of metadata description 
entails several factors such as resource type (i.e., indi-
vidual local object), its relation to the local collec-
tion(s) and the metadata creation guidelines. As well, 
the assessment of the completeness demands examin-
ing the “size and distribution of elements among the 
records” as well as “the degree to which the general 
metadata functions of resource discovery authentica-
tion, and administration are fulfilled” (Zeng 2006; 
Bruce and Hillmann 2004; Guy et al. 2004; NISO 
2004; Duval et al. 2002).  

Table 2 below illustrates the frequency of use of 
MODS metadata elements and the total number of 
elements used in the surveyed collections. 

As illustrated in Table 2, the most frequently and 
commonly used elements among the three collections 
are the following (elements listed in descending or-
der):

– titleInfo, originInfo, recordInfo, physicalDescrip-
tion, subject, name, identifier, and language 

In the case of the Election 2002 Web Archive, the 
analysis of the data informs us that, with the excep-
tion of the accessCondition, all the elements listed in 
the local guidelines are well-represented in the sur-
veyed record (n=20). Subject elements are also accu-

rately represented in conformance to the guidelines. 
In the case of Copac, the titleInfo, name, originInfo 
and extension elements are used in all the surveyed 
records and at a noticeably higher rate compared to 
that of Election 2002. The physicalDescription ele-
ment is absent in only one surveyed metadata record 
and the note element is applied to half the records 
mostly due to inaccurate mapping.

When attempting to examine the presence of the 
other mandatory elements within the Copac records, 
it is important to point out the publication dates of 
items the records represent, inasmuch as the CURL 
recommendations for the construction of biblio-
graphic records differ according to imprint date. As 
well, identifiers are more likely to occur in records 
for post-1970 publications. Of the twenty records 
from this collection, four are pre-1800 imprints, five 
are pre-1970 imprints, ten are post-1970 and one pe-
riodical has no date listed. The distribution of the re-
cords by date may account for the low number of 
subject and identifier elements. Overall, the manda-
tory elements are fairly well represented in the Copac 
collection.  

According to Zeng (2006), the performance of re-
source discovery can be measured by the presence of 
primary elements such as title, author and creator, to-
gether with subject and keywords. However, as 
shown in Table 2 above, within the Copac records 
nearly half the surveyed records do not contain the 
subject element. However, as stated earlier, the distri-
bution of the records by date needs to be taken into 
account regarding the low number of the subject 
element in the case of Copac. The AABMR provides 
names in nine of the surveyed records, indicating that 
the resource discovery function is hindered. 

The total number of top-level elements used at 
least once within the collection ranges from twelve to 
fifteen. Nineteen of the twenty elements are used at 
least once in the sixty records studied. The only 
MODS element that does not appear in any of the 
surveyed collections is the part element. 

As illustrated in Table 2 above, the surveyed collec-
tions as a whole are strong in providing authentica-
tion metadata through the use of the recordInfo ele-
ment. As well, the recordIdentifer subelement is em-
ployed in all sixty records. The recordContentSource, 
recordChangeDate and recordCreationDate sub-ele- 
ments are also represented in two of the three collec-
tions. While the MODS metadata scheme presents 
the element accessCondition, which can be employed 
for specifying use and restriction notes, this element 
is not fully employed; it is used in only fifteen re-
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cords and they all appear within the Election 2002 
collection.  

Accuracy can be measured in terms of accurate 
data input and data content (Bruce and Hillmann 
2004). It is not feasible to assess if the Copac records 
accurately represent the original item owing to the 
absence of digital objects next to the surveyed re-
cords. However, in the case of the other two collec-
tions, nearly all the records surveyed in this study 
seem to accurately represent data content from the 
original source. The only exception occurs within the 
titleInfo element of  Election 2002. The collection 
guidelines indicate that all values are to be extracted 
from the “Base URL” or HTML source code. How-
ever, titles are in some cases not representative of the 
html source code <Title>.  

Table 3 below illustrates the inaccurate description 
in data content, format, input and mapping found in 
the records surveyed. Inaccurate coding mostly oc-

curs collection-specifically and not across the sur-
veyed collections. 

The primary sources of inaccurate description de-
rive from the use of attributes. There are inaccurate 
descriptions in the encoding type listed and the value 
provided. There are missing values for mandatory at-
tributes.  In addition, there are invalid attributes gi-
ven and inaccurate mappings of the encoding type to 
the value of the element (rather than having it listed 
as an attribute). The following from AABMR illus-
trates this:

<mods:recordChangeDate encoding="marc">07030616 
</mods:recordChangeDate>

While the encoding is listed as “marc,” the format of 
the date is not correct.  

In part owing to an aggregated system, Copac re-
cords present the greatest distribution and types of in-

MODS element 

Election
2002

(n/20)

% of total 
number of 
elements

used
(n/235)

Copac
(n/20)

% of total 
number of 
elements

used
(n/193)

AABMR 
(n/20)

% of total 
number of 
elements

used
(n/257)

Total 

(n/60)

% of total 
element

usage

titleInfo 20 8.51 20 10.36 20 7.78 60 100 

Name 20 8.51 20 10.36 9 3.50 49 81.7 

typeOfResource 0 0.00 11 5.70 20 7.78 31 52.0 

Genre 20 8.51 6 3.11 0 0.00 26 43.3 

originInfo 20 8.51 20 10.36 20 7.78 60 100 

Language 20 8.51 19 9.84 0 0.00 39 65.0 

physicalDescription 20 8.51 19 9.84 20 7.78 59 98.3 

Abstract 20 8.51 0 0.00 0 0.00 20 33.3 

tableOfContents 0 0.00 1 0.52 0 0.00 1 1.6 

targetAudience 0 0.00 0 0.00 20 7.78 20 33.3 

Note 0 0.00 11 5.70 20 7.78 31 51.6 

Subject 20 8.51 12 6.22 20 7.78 52 86.6 

classification 0 0.00 3 1.55 20 7.78 23 38.3 

relatedItem 20 8.51 6 3.11 8 3.11 34 56.6 

Identifier 20 8.51 5 2.59 20 7.78 45 75.0 

Location 0 0.00 0 0.00 20 7.78 20 33.3 

accessCondition 15 6.38 0 0.00 0 0.00 15 25.0 

Part 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.0 

Extension 0 0.00 20 10.36 0 0.00 20 33.3 

recordInfo 20 8.51 20 10.36 20 7.78 60 100.0 

locally added element 0 0.00 0 0.00 20 7.78 20 33.3 

Total number of ele-
ments used 

235 100.00 193 100.00 257 100.00 685 1141.5 

Table 2.  Frequency of use 
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accuracies among the surveyed collections. These in-
accuracies might be derived from the automated con-
versions from MARC to MODS. Because the Copac 
catalogue is so large, human intervention, other than 
“setting up of the processes involved in creating it” is 
next to impossible--(S. Cousins, personal communica-
tion). Thus, there are inaccuracies such those found in 
the language element; for instance, when the value is 
noted as undetermined but the language of the item 
would have been obvious to a human cataloger. In the 
case of the display records, the Copac catalogue effec-
tively shows how the use of the role sub-element can 
be translated to the main entry field.

As stated, consistency can be measured in terms of 
both semantic consistency in data value and structural 
consistency in data format (Stivilia et al. 2004). In 
this study, we looked at both the semantic and syn-
tactic consistency of the metadata elements within 

individual collections and also across the three collec-
tions when the same element was present in two or 
more of the collections. Title and name elements are 
the most consistently applied elements in all MODS 
records. Genre across the Election 2002 and the Co-
pac records, when applied, is consistent in applica-
tion. Even though the attributes and respective ele-
ment values were different, they were still used con-
sistently. The example below is illustrative: 

<genre authority="marcgt">Bibliography</genre>
<genre authority="local">Electronic books</genre>

However, the placeTerm subelements within origin-
Info are inconsistently applied. For instance, both 
“city and state” values are used in some MODS re-
cords; in other cases, only “city” is applied. Encoding 
attributes are not always present for recordCrea-

Element Name Description of Inaccuracy Number of occurrences 

Includes data that are part of contents notes/tableOfContents  4 

No inclusion of  "nonSort” attribute 5 
titleInfo

Title not transcribed as it appeared within <Title> tag of web 
page as per local guidelines  1 

Inaccurate mapping : part of title included  1 

Data value entered incorrectly  1 Name

Lack of attribute “type” against local guidelines  20 

originInfo
Inaccurate mapping: publisher name and publication date mapped 
onto <placeTerm> subelement 1 

Includes inaccurate data information such as RelatedItem  1 

Includes attribute information (e.g., system requirements) as data 
value 1

Includes inaccurate data value for attribute “type” (copyright) 4 note

Inaccurate mapping of “contents note” (e.g. list of songs included 
in a collection of sheet music is used in the note element rather 
than in the tableOfContents.) 3

Error in data input (uses inaccurate measurement mechanism—a 
degree sign instead of centimeter) 3 physicalDescription

No data value entered 1 

Missing <namePart> subelement  1 

Error in capitalization  1 subject

Subject entered not part of local guidelines 1 

identifier Includes inaccurate data value  20 

Inaccurate data input (e.g., language listed as undetermined for 
"English") 3language

Lists invalid attribute (“text”) 19 

recordInfo 
Date entered for <recordChangeDate> subelement does not 
match format for encoding type listed 20 

Table 3.  Inaccurate description 
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tionDate subelements (i.e., recordInfo); when encod-
ing attributes are present, values are not consistently 
applied. For instance, a record from one collection 
encodes the value at “20060814” while a record from 
another collection, citing the same encoding type, en-
codes the value as “20039150000.”  

Turning to specific collections, there are inconsis-
tencies in the use of the accessCondition element in 
Election 2002. In the case of the AABMR collection, 
for sheet music images, the different instrumental 
parts are noted as relatedItem. While data in this ele-
ment are not searchable, they are available for selec-
tion through a drop-down box (see Appendix B). 
However, this practice is not consistently applied in 
the sense that there are inconsistencies in the addition 
of the instrumental parts to the note element.  

4.2 Controlled vocabulary use and metadata semantics 

There are a variety of controlled vocabularies used in 
these surveyed collections.  In particular, Copac cata-
logs utilize the widest variety of controlled vocabular-
ies resulting owing to the fact that Copac is a union 
catalogue the records of which are supplied through 
the CURL (Consortium of Research Libraries).

For subject description all surveyed records (n=60) 
utilize the Library of Congress Subject Headings. The 
Election 2002 collection uses a slight variation of the 
LCSH. Guidelines and recommended terms and sub-
ject strings are provided for this collection. Both the 
Copac and the AABMR list “lcsh” as the authority 
within their XML records, as shown below: 

<mods:subject authority="lcsh">
<mods:topic>African Americans--

Music</mods:topic>
</mods:subject>
<mods:subject authority="lcsh">
<mods:topic>Popular music--United Sta-

tes</mods:topic>
</mods:subject>
<mods:subject authority="lcsh">
<mods:topic>Band music</mods:topic>
</mods:subject>

The Election 2002 collection does not embed the 
subject authority used within the records; however, it 
provides the most extensive account in the local 
guidelines regarding the derivation and use of subject 
terms for cataloging. This collection utilizes the sim-
plified Library of Congress-style subject headings 
and such modifications to LCSH can be observed in 

the sample records. For instance, a heading such as 
Third Parties without the gloss (United States poli-
tics) is used. Even though such variations seem rela-
tively minor, this may dwarf the performance of 
“cross-database searching” due to the vocabulary 
compatibility issue. 

Controlled vocabularies are consistently applied in 
the surveyed three collections. Subject vocabularies 
such as LCSH represent the “aboutness” of the do-
cument being described. Since these surveyed collec-
tions contained little illustrative matter, LCSH see-
med to be the most suitable choice of controlled vo-
cabulary for subject descriptions. However, other 
controlled vocabulary schemes such as the Art and 
Architecture Thesaurus (AAT) might also be suitable 
candidates for describing the AABMR collection, in-
asmuch as musical genres are represented in AAT.

Metadata semantics affect consistency as well (see 
Park 2006 for details). For instance, there are semantic 
overlaps among DC metadata Type and Format as well 
as Physical Description in the sense that the semantic 
boundaries among these elements are fuzzy and not 
clear cut; consequently, they may be used inter-
changeably with resulting confusion and inconsistency.  

The analysis of this study also brings to light the 
area of metadata semantics within the MODS frame-
work. Some of the MODS metadata elements engen-
der difficulty and confusion during the metadata 
creation process. For instance, the MODS framework 
has a note element as well as a tableOfContents ele-
ment. The confusion lies within the MODS User 
Guidelines (Library of Congress 2007), which specify 
that the tableOfContents element “contains contents 
notes for a resource. It is roughly equivalent to 
MARC 21 field 505.” However, the surveyed data in-
form us that the content notes tend to be used in the 
note element rather than in the tableOfContents. 
This indicates that semantic clarity is needed between 
these two elements within the MODS framework.    

5.0 Conclusion

The MODS records examined in this study encom-
pass digitized sound recordings, monographs, peri-
odicals and born-digital web resources. The results 
of this exploratory study indicate that the MODS 
metadata scheme is suitable for describing such a wi-
de range of materials and resource types. Metadata 
quality assessment of the MODS records surveyed 
for this study evinces that the top five most fre-
quently used elements (titleInfo, originInfo, reco-
rdInfo, physicalDescription and subject) appeared in 
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86 percent of the records. The total number of 
MODS elements represented in each collection 
ranged from twelve to fifteen (out of 20 MODS top-
elements), with at least ten of these elements present 
in over 50 percent of the total number of records. 
The results of this study show that MODS elements, 
sub-elements and attributes are underutilized.  

The analysis of metadata quality for this study also 
indicates that easily accessible local guidelines for 
metadata creation contribute to the consistent and 
accurate application of the MODS metadata scheme. 
For instance, the Election 2002 Web Archive provides 
the most easily accessible information pertaining to 
local practices. As such, this collection shows the 
greatest consistency in terms of the required elements 
per local guidelines that appear in each record. Fur-
thermore, this collection contains the least number of 
inaccurate descriptions. The metadata quality of this 
collection demonstrates the effectiveness of local 
guidelines in improving the quality of metadata. 
However, the effect of local guidelines for improving 
metadata quality needs to be examined further by 
comparing a larger number of local guidelines and 
their usage. This will be dealt in a new project which 
is currently underway. 

Metadata semantics greatly affects consistency. 
Some of the MODS metadata elements (i.e., note and 
tableOfContents) engender particular difficulty and 
confusion during the metadata creation process. As 
reflected in this empirical study of metadata quality 
analysis, conceptual ambiguities and semantic over-
laps among some MODS metadata elements affect 
the accurate and consistent application of MODS 
metadata. Further studies are needed to examine the 
semantics of MODS metadata elements relative to 
their impact on the application of the scheme and on 
semantic interoperability across MODS repositories. 

The Copac catalogs seem to be good candidate for 
further examination, as they have been converted 
from MARC to MODS through an automated proc-
ess. The surveyed sample records (n =20) from this 
collection illustrate that there are a variety of inaccu-
racies within the Copac records. In many cases, such 
inaccuracies seem to occur because of “miscues” in 
the MARC to MODS conversion. St. Pierre and LaP-
lant (1998) note that “if the metadata and crosswalk 
transformations could be captured in a formal way 
that is consistent throughout the many metadata 
standards, the implementation of the standards and 
their crosswalks would be vastly simplified.” Further 
examination of the Copac records might provide a 
better opportunity for gaining an insight into possi-

ble improvements in the creation and application of 
crosswalks between metadata schemas.

Despite the findings of this study, there are several 
limitations. The major limitation stems from the 
sample size. We examined MODS metadata use and 
metadata quality by using only three digital reposito-
ries with small number of sample records from each 
repository. It is possible that a sizable number of me-
tadata records in conjunction with a larger pool of 
MODS repositories may bring forth different results 
on metadata use and quality. In this sense, further ex-
amination with a larger sample size will enable us to 
have better understanding on the current state of 
MODS metadata use and quality. Another limitation 
stems from the comparability issue of surveyed re-
positories: Copac catalogs are different from the 
other two repositories in the sense that they have 
been converted from MARC to MODS through an 
automated process. Future research also lies in fur-
ther examination of metadata quality by examining 
digital repositories similar in contextual matters such 
as history, subject, resource type, and target users.
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MODS: Description of Elements (Election 2002 Web 
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Subject Terms for Use in Cataloging (Election 2002 
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minerva/html/elec2002/about-metasubjects.html 

African-American Band Music and Recordings, 1883-
1923. http://memory.loc.gov/cocoon/ihas/html/ 
stocks/stocks-home.html

Appendix A:
Mapping MARC to MODS for Copac Catalogs

MARC field MODS element 

Mandatory data elements 

130
240 $a, $d, $f, $k, $l, $m, $o, $r 
245 $a, $b, $n, $p 
246
740

titleInfo

100, 110, 111 
700, 710, 711 

name

Leader/06* typeOfResource 
008/07-14
250 $a 
260 $a, $b, $c 

orginInfo

300 $a, $b, $c, $e 
130, 240, 242, 245, 246, 730 $h (text only) 

physicalDescription 

505 tableOfContents 
245 $c 
500
534 $p, $a, $b, $c, $e, $f, $k, $l, $m, $n, $t 

note

600, 610, 611 
630
650, 651(post-1800 imprints) 

subject

440
490
770
800-830

relatedItem

506 $a, $b, $c $d $3 $5 
540 $a $b $c $d $3 $5 

accessCondition

020
022

identifier

No mapping elements; local identifier extension 
Non-mandatory data elements

240 $a, $d, $f, $k, $l, $m, $o, $r titleInfo 
041 language 
510
546
561
562

note

245 $h (other than text) 
300 $b, $c 

physicalDescription 

650 - LCSH 
651 - LCSH 
655
752

subject
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Appendix B:
XML and Display Record—relatedItem

- <mods:relatedItem 
ID="DMD_p0001">

- <mods:titleInfo> 
 <mods:title>Piccolo in D-

flat</mods:title>
 </mods:titleInfo> 

    </mods:relatedItem> 
- <mods:relatedItem 

ID="DMD_p0002">
- <mods:titleInfo> 

<mods:title>Oboe</mods:title>
    </mods:titleInfo> 
    </mods:relatedItem> 

- <mods:relatedItem 
ID="DMD_p0003">

- <mods:titleInfo> 

<mods:title>Bassoon</mods:title>
    </mods:titleInfo> 
    </mods:relatedItem> 
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